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MinereJottrisal'on,the Cash System.
. ,

Owing!to the frequent losses whicknewspsper
kditiits ite to sustain—the priisalence of
Lawrit the ptesent! tune, 'which makes it almost
impossible to collect lima debts, and the grestes-
pense and waste of time we are forced to incur in,
the coll/tion of our subscription's, .which not nn-
YrequenilyeqUals the amount of the debt; we have
tonciuded to publish the Miners' Jannis% hence-
toritinpon the-cash principle. to accordance with
the following terms and conditions: t

m oueYear in advance 00
his Moodie ....... 00

One Month
Slagle C0pie5.. .......

1.......

r -
•

As it'ssill takesome time to paled thechange,
, •

f in older to givp all 'glair oppottanity to ewe.4y with our;regulations, and choose their own
ode of payment,friro: among the above term;

ur subscribers in the Beroughs:will not be called
. pon for collections until the end of the month of
A il. We leave it entirely to their own option
co take the paper upon either of the terms as a.
!we; they can subscribe for it annually, semi-an-
nually, quarterly, or by the single -copy. Those
who have paid in advance will receive the paper
its usual.
, In Minersville, Port Carbon,- and Schuylkill
',Haven, where the paper will be delivered by ear-
' riera, the sule-cribers widAte- called upon by- them

,ccoruing to the agreement made with therm.
We shall eootinue rending the paper to our nu-

!nerves subscrtbeis abroad. as we have been ac-
pustonted to, until the Ist of July. to the mean
time the accounts of those who are in arrears will

be made out and forwarded, and if not paid, to-
tether with the advance subscription, we shall be
forced to discontinue the paper.

CLUBBING.
In order to accommodate Clubs who,wish to

Subscribe, we will furnish thed with this, paper,
On the following terms—invariably In advance:

3 Copies to one address—per annure.....Ss 00

10 do.... . ~....... 15 00
20 do 25 00
Five dollars in advance will pay for three yearssubscription.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Ailveitisenientsnot excceiling a square of tivelve

Hues will be charged $l Irtr three insertions, and 50
cents Ihr dliIC insertion. Five lines or under. 25 cents
Tor each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
with on the following tern's:
Ono C01umn..:...$ 25Two sqUares,......s 10
Three4uurths d0....20 I Oue do. ......6

4 kialf c01umn........15 I Businesseards, 51ines, 3
Forany period shorter th.n a year as per Agree-

ment.
All advertisements must be it:lid lot in advance nn

tees an icemen is °kited %Oh the advertiser, ur it is
otherwise arron4ed.

The civiruelo Nerchants will be $lOper annum.
,nvil,•_e of keepttiv:nne advertieetneut (1101

..ece.,1•,.1: .I.le ire ina:tdmt., during the year and
• the insertion °ea -mailer one in each paper. T1.646

who n .Cll,l, ilr7mroppee wall hecharred extra..
Ail 1,411,:cs for Meetings andppreetlings of meet-

.. i at ipinstiii•red ofgeneral-interest, and many oth-
er noeicel which have been inserted hciefethre gra-
I ntininity, with the exception of Itlarriagea and
dvatiea.m. all he ehareed as advertisements. Notices
ofDeaths, in which invitations arc extended to the
friondsatid rattives,o4the I ( reaped, to attend the fu-
neral, udl tie ch.truxii adiertiaements.

e moult letitly exp,eit the co-operution of our
I AriendN an th a our, mix, orn.ngernet.t.

CONSUMPTION.

DR. I'AVION'S
11.4LSAM 01.' ;WIG 0'01:11

Fur Cungramptioo, Coughs. 'Colds; Spitting of
Mood. Pain in the sults or breast, Asthma,
Pleariry. shortness of breath, Palpitation ofthe
4.ort. Nr,roasness, and all diseases
of the Lungs and Liver.

pm:rAlta) at :31'5, flowery, in the &ty of New
York, where the article first originated, and -W.

l'hiA medicine has wen used in the city or New
York. ‘sith U111.13ft1i(4411 saece_se for eight.ears and
f d ega.tUv, heeeficial,theioughod the rielbtrt. It
Is now ow, d Fewsatty of theitewitbettl wwit in-
cnrast.l. confidence and sattetiotit.

Sgrt when 1,,w pitrcirvie that -.Om get the true ntedi-
Gem 47 flowery, Sew 'ork, ot.bd by apecitica-

lions!!
Reams:A.(l6le Cure of Cousurniiiinn. •

have been,an iutradid for three years, and have
walrered everytorture friOn contimied consumption.
But Dr. Tay'or has wholly enrol me'. The large
quevitiev ofniattera be used tomtit.; has subsided.my
cough hn•eet‘ ed.and I am fleshy again, myhealth he-
inz wuolly Testplea by using three bottles ofhis cel-
tYated Etaleap:. M. K. iViNDLEY.

No. 139. Maiden tivie. New fork.
Shirrtnovor tf,Brfalh.

For this disease De Taylor's ,Ralsam ofLiverwort
has no equal flaying the Asilima, a revere pain in
any left side, and some conch; I was induced to try the
above medicine, and area was my joy to rind it cured
mete &bele tWo reeks. It also cured my mother of
a serese attack of 111 C Liter complaint. with which
she bad suffered two tears. J.C. STONE.

23 hall Place, New York

Surpr4ing .euie ofConsumption.
Mr. B. Gladdin of Delhi New Ydrk, of a natural

consumptuous constitution, has been saved from an
untimely end by the use of Dr. Taylor's Balsam of
LitisrwOrl. A severe cold ironebt en an attack of
Pleurisy. and thus entire in general debility and con-
sumption. A constant cough. hectic flush, restless
eights:quick pulse, and continued loss offlesh, augur-

speedy death; but as soon-ate he commenced the
ese ofthis Balsam, be grew better, and is now fully
restored is bcal-h. AGENT.

OOCT. TAYLOR'S
BALt'AM OF LITERWOTIT

The' ures and benefits procured by the use of this
'Medicine. in all cases ofdiseases of the Lungs, is al—-
most increditable. It bas been uted by several per-
sons in this neighborhood and there is scarcely an in-
stance hut its benefitstave.been fully realized. Per
Win afflicted

Onighs, Colds, Asthma,
alifficolty ofbreathing„pains in the side or breast, spit.
fling ofbtood catarrhs, palpitation ofthe heart,oppres-
,stion and soreness of the chest, whooping cough, plea-
way. beetle fever, night sweats, difficulty or profuse
'expectoration, and all other affections ofthe cheat,
longs and liver, should not fail of procuring a bottle
ofthis Medicine. J. WitIGHT.

Sandy Hill, Washington county, N. Y.
; The composition ofPr. Taylor's Rile= of Liver-

7rort id only known by the Proprietor, therefore it is
dangerous usin g any but that from 375 Bowery.

TO TrIE PUBLIC
WE hereby certify that our son 6 years of age, was

suddenly taken witha fever, and after a severe sick
nesea violent cough ensued.

He was blotted; his skin was filled, and his physi-cian'said there was no favorite symptom about him.
that he had a confirmed consumption. At that time
we procuretta bottle ofthat valuable medicine, Tiy-
Sor's itilsmof Lkierwort. After taking one bottle
vbe b egan to have hopes of his recovery. ' lie coutin-

z'ed until he bad used five betties. It is now a year
trom thattime,and his health isbetter than it has been

an Infant.
DAVID& HANNAH ROGERS,

Granville. Washington Co.: N.Y.
Forproof ofthe above statement 1 refer to the sub

scriber above people ofhigh respectability.
GEORGE TAYLOR.

iYIotANT cocci' AND COLD CURCEL—The severe
change of weather having given me a most violent
cold. also etoectoration and difficulty of breathing; L
titan much distressed anti' took 19r. Taylor's Balsam
ofLiverwort. 1 found this medicine to suit my case

. cured moat once which causes me to recommend
it toothers. .1..1. FISHER. 1.7 Barrow et. N. Y.
! PAIN IN TUE SIDE AND tnicarr.,—These diseaseshave caused me much trouble, and often prevented

soy attending tobusiness. Every medicine I hoard of
I, tried. butfound no relief. • As a last resource t con-
eluded to try Or. Balsam ofLiverwort. As
soon asl did, I grew better, and have been gainingever since ;am now,in good health, and. can truly re.
commend this Balsam as being far superior to any
thingelse. A. L. GREEN, 2, Pitt 'et. N.Y.SPITTING OF BLOOD CURED—For four months I
have hadA-discharge of blood from the lungs, almost
daily. Alllo‘a dryhard cough, some gain, great weak-
ness. After trying the doctors in vain fur 3 months.
1 concluded to use Dr„raylor's Balsam of Liverwort,
of which three bottles have madean entire cure.

• L. Y.-HAMAND, 171 Oak at. N. Y.
For sale only in Pottsville, by

JOHN S. C. MARTIN, Agent.
; ' 22-Iy.

- - ' Envelope an& i'esi-Office Paper.

trHE ent.s.prlier hasjust received a supply of
excelleni.Envelope Paper, at 82 and 23 25.iper ream, me dium size. _B. BANNAN.

: April lii 'l4--

MISSLESLIE'S MAGAZINE.--Afresh imp-
plf ofthis eicellent Magazine. which is decided-

ly thecheapest magazine in the United States. Price
$1.50 per annum in advance, or 15cents per,No„ for
saleby: • BANNAP.i.Atipril , ' 141—t•

MOII;MMA EN{MB, kM=l ME=fMNM ENS= EMEM

M.......:,;,,.... -'':-_, .:: ...i.-. ..' :.. j._-,:.,:. .4.,
:::, : :::::::..
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AND pc t viummDirememittlowailikTrum
WEEKLY. BY BENJAMIN- BANNAN, POTTSVILLE, JSCHUYKILL COUNTY, PIA.

*Book for Ems;AZOttitge
•

PICTORIAL HISTORY
• OF Tue. UNITED STATES.

FROM the discovery of America by the Nor
men to the present time, fay Joon Izmir

Professor of Hcllee Letters of theJligh School of
,Philadelphia. lEmbellished by' onwards of thtee
hundred original con; designed by Groom ex.
pressly for this work. Now in progress of pub..
lication, and to be completed in twenty Monthly
numbers, at the unparalled loN price of twenty
five cents each; the whole forming four Teeter°
volumes,

A FULL and copious History ol,the UnitedStates
for families and libraries, has long beeri called.
for by the American people the publisher Nas
now the pleasureand satisfaction of presenting
to the public such a Work. It is the result of
years of, study and research by one finf Orr
ablest writers : and in order that °t6 node
.deeds 'and striking scenes connected With our
history may be properly depicted, the pUblisher
has engagechthe services ofa superior and distin-
guished artist.

In carrying nut this undertaking, a great in-
vestment ofcapitol has been requ'.red, and much
mechanical skull employed to renter it a work
worthy of admiration of every lorer of his coun-
try and one to which every patriot may point as
an evidence of the great degree of perfection and
refinement our liberal institutions have secured
us.

The first numb-r appears this day, (Aril lot;)
the succeeding ones will appear promptlr on the
trot td each month until the whole is perfected.
At the conclusion of each volume, a complete in.
des and title page will be furnished.

The -publisher pledg•:s 'muse'''. that the embel-
lishments in the whole work shall exceed three
bundrefl, and (goal those in the first or speCimpn
number in style and elecution. The distribution
ofthe pictures will of course be regulad by the
so ja m, sume chapters being much wore rUSCep-
tible ofrich pictorial embellishments than others.
The succet (iota ;tat ts will contain 'the same nam
her of itnizee t la's.

Persons ova di -f. ince whoare d. sirnint of' ob-
lainingithis work direct from the publisher. will
plea;e remit .five dollars, free of expense of pos.
glee, (postmasters' franks can always be 'obtain-
ed for remettitees for periodicals,) enclitic whole
will. be sent. Club‘., by Et remittanne of ten dol-
len; will receive.threo cops ;thy a remittance of
fifteen, 51) CiiitleB. Postage orcrieh number un-
der an hundred miles, lour Jtild xiiie-half cents;
upwards ofau •Intudred seveit`and one-half
cents. _

Individuals dcbirous of acting as agents (or
this work, are adVised to make application.

E. U. BUTLER, _Publisher
The tintiscriber has been appointed Agent for

work in sehuylkill County, who will furnish
the numbers to alt those who wiA to receive
them, each nmuSer payable on delivery.

April I, 11-3 t B. BANNAN.

SATURDAY MORNIGN, APRIL 15, 1843.
'Omen Lykes, No. 3A

Gone in thy youth and beauty!
Whilstjoys around,thee wave.Gone wherecold sense ofduty
limb hollowed thee a grave;

Nipped by the frost in thy early bloom.
Staking with smiles to a willing tomb.

I think on thee with snriviw,
A odonurmaring breathes. prayer;

That unto thee the morrow
May ne'er bring greif orcare

And yet a senseofthrettening woe,
Around iny heart a gloom will thrt.w. a

You loved but not with feeling,
You yielded—twas respect;

Truth with its black revealing,Thy vounkhenrt wilttleject; •

Aid like a %vigil deltisive dream,
This cheatit g of thy life will seem.

are afraid 'of being betrayed, you have pistols!'
This was enough for Malcolm, estranger argu-

ment could not have been used towards him.—
He returned his pistol to his holster, dismounted
and threw the =reins into thes*andirotilie. black,
who immediately led the. mamal off, through a
scarcely perceptible path, don the,declivity and
soon disappeared. Malcolm buttoned up his sue-
tout to his chin, for the evening airwas becoming
chill, and paced up and &inn the narrow real
musing impatiently upon the strange situation in
which he found himself. in Aboutfifteen minutes
the black returned, and, beckoning our friend to
follow him, passed on down the same path through
which be had led the horse. They entTted a rav-
ine at the foot of the hill, when the negro led the
way along a !billowwater course, which rippled,
down through the raged defile, until he reached
the precipitous side of a mountain, down which,
over high rocks, and among jangled brushwood,
the little streamlet leaped and played.' ere the
ascent became extremely arduous. Nana belt an
Indian would have discover] that foot of ' n had
ever trodden there; the guide threaded his way as
if it was do old familiar path, an I Henry follow.
ed very laboriously,. for in the dint twilight he
could scarcely discern obstacles. ,After having
toiled on fur ebeut an hour, the negro suddenly
paused upon "a\hroad ledge of rock. and, pressing
with hiti foot al .thiiham of a huge inisharn, •mass, it swung heavilyoutward aud.disclosed a
dark looking hole beyond, into which the guide
entered. Henry rio longer hesitated; but seizing
the hand which was extended to him, followed
him into the passage., The rock swayed intoits
former position 'after ,-they had entered; amll all'
was gloom and blackness. The cave in which
they Stood was even and smooth asa marble floor.,
At the extreme end of it, whieh Was apparently
a great distance eff, Malcolm couldi-perceive i
faint glimmering light which grew More distinct
as they approached. Not a word hail been spa.
ken by either the guide or himself from the time
the fernier had returned, after securing the horse;
and as the danger of hissituatiori, joined to the
probability of an intendeddecoy, broke upon him,
hia hand involuntarily clutched the dagger in his
breast, and he inwardly resolved to make a sacri-
fice of his companioo,ehould the slightest demon-

ldration lead him to suppose his opinion correct.
ie was not long left in suspicion, however, for at

that instant a door at the further end of the galle-
ry was thrown open,sedu flood of dazzling blind.
ing light filledahe cave, illuminating the gallery
to its utmost extremity. The negro, evidently
pleased withthe surprise and astonishment which
was depicted 'as our hero'scountenance, now pres.
aed forward to the entrance of the lighted apart.
mciit, and with a low bow andAourisli worthy
the roost accomplished usher to a Parisian saloon
announced the presence of .Mr. Henry Malcolm.'

Malcolm entered, and lie 'view which met his
gaze was but little calculated to allay the wonder
and marvelling into which ho had heed thrown.
The apartment was furnished and decorated in
the richest and most gorgeous manner—Mirrors,
lounges, and expensive drapery were in rich, pro.
fusion on all sides. His attention however was
attracted immediately to the iranates,and he stood
in the entrance hesitating and bewildered. like
one entranced. At the extremity of the room,
on a low couch, lying upon his Back, and propped
up by pillows was an old man who had probably
numbered seventy summers.,Jlis lace, which
wore a mild and resigned expression,- was pale
and attenuatedand his beard, which was white as
snow, hung down upon his breast-at great length.
By the side of the couch, holding in her hand a
small-goblet containing some restorative. stood
one of the mart beautiful creatures Malcolm's eyes
ever rested upon. She could not have bevel more
than seventeen, and yet there was an ease and
dignity in her motions, that would have stamped
her anything but a girl. She was slightly shove
the middle height in woman, and was as graceful
as a fawn. Her eyes, which were' turned with a
searching and earnest expeepion upon Malcolm,
were dark and pathetii, yet full of ore—her feat-
ures were exquisitely eautiful'and purely Italian,
and as she bent her goad in recognition of the
low obeisance of a ctranger, the rich blood moue.
ted to her neck and face. and the next minute left
it pale and calm; she first broke the silence—-

'We thank you Mr. Malcolm fin the prompt
and unhesitating manner in which you have coin-

plied with my uncle's request. He is ill, velVtl.'
( her sweet 'voice- faltered and a pearly `drop
or two fell from the long lashes) and I feat pee
can live but a little while. He was anxious for
some reason, to see you before be died,and dicta-
'tea to me the letter which I suppose you receiv-
ed. He will soon recover from the lethargy, info
which a recent fit of coughing bee thrown hiin,
and, will explain to you the motives which have
induced him to send Cur you. 'ln the meantime
pray be scot] !' ';

Henry Malcolm boned and was silent. There
was a mystery here which his active but nowttin-

fused brain could not attempt to solve; arid with
bewildered senses he threw himself upon a safe,
to await anziottsly the revival of the sufferer.
There was something inexpressible aweet and sad
in the voice of the lady, and there was also in het
manner a self possession stud dignity of manner
rarely, ifever, surpassedin courts. All this when
coupled with the strangeness of the mandate—the
wildness of the situation, and the luxury which
was appareht around him, madeit absolutely won-
derful. At length the voice of the invalid die-
turbed his reverie.

works (cede, ravages oa the frame of the old—-
but yet I could not expect you to remember me,
althotrah I never would have forgotten you.
was in November, one year from now.that an old
man, with a tamale closely veiled. accompanying
him, went on board of :a steamboat at Pittabtrigh,
intending.to journey in thet way to the mouth of
the near. A poor woman who had taken
pinup for Cineinnatti,by some accident lost the
little money she had whilst on board of the iresin-
boat, and when the officer came around among
the passengers to receive the fare, the poor crea-
ture, with tears in her eyes, told her misfortune
and protested her inability to pay. ° Herstory, was
scouted at, and she was charged with an,attempt
to swindle. At thismoment, a young man step-
ped forward to the Captain sod sternly demanded
the price of the passage-he arias _informed of it,
end immediately paid it,at the same timeordering

.the officerf to desistfrom his unmanly abuse. The
old man, interested, in this scene, drew near quiet-
ly and watebed its progress. He was leaning in-
SWIM ly against a looserailing, when It gave way
ind precipitated him _into the river. As he row
to the surface, a strong arm was thrown around
him, and be was supported in that way until a
boat was lowered to take him up.. His

,
preserver

was thesame young man whose noble behaviour,,
on the deck of the steamboat had warmed his
heart—that old man, now lies bifore you, as all
that remains of .Marluel Pions, and his rescuer
was Henry Malcolm. You left the , steamboat
hurriedly at Cincinnatti, fearful I suppose of be..
ing oppressed with protestations of gratitude ; but I
nut until I had learnt your niime and residence.
I have never forgotten you lift that Jay to this,
nor-have I lost iight ofyour actions!' '

Manuel Fiona githered strength as he .pro-
ceeded and notwithstanding the solteititions of
both-Viols-and Malcolm; continued—

I loved thee, cousin Mary !

And whin 1 learnt thy fete;
A deep and dark foreboding

Made me feel desolate: .

WOuld that thy pure and gentle soul
His own vile feelings could control

TOR TUZ RIZZI& JOURNAL.

HENRY MALCOLM,
Or, THE ' ADVENTURE.

ft was a beautiful day in Autumn, and the de-
clining sun was brightly tinging with gorgeous
hues the mingled foliage of the wild and glorious
forest trees around, as a young man was seen for-
cing his horse up rather a steep ascentin an tin,

frequented road which 'crosses ono of our West:
ern States. He had journeyedthe whole day and
with theexception of one 'cleanng' had seen no
sign, of: habitation, from the hour when he had
left his.night quarters and exchanged a hearty
grasp -with his rough host, until the period at
whigh-Afe first notice him. He was about twenty
Iwo:ietits•of age, and lig figure although above
the litie'dium height was muscular and active.—
There was intellect in his dark tholghtful eye,
and a spirit of resolute determination in his ner--
vously formed upper lip, thatbespoke him clknapt
and fearless. He was humming carelessly afash-
ionable Eastern tune, and varied expressions were
chaaiiig each other across his countenance, when
a Abort turn in the road drought him upon the
broil of the hill, and he checked his steed in ad-
miration and wonder. The beauty of a Western
sunset lay spreadout beneath him—thesea offor-
est trees which stretched for miles below, reflect-
ing from their tops the light of departing day—-
the wide and level ,praiie in the distance, which
lay as if wooing to its bed the burnished orb that
was fast sinking towards it, and the frowning
rocks and towering. hills, which were thrown up
behind the gazer, all•gave a.)wild and beautiful
combination of scenery that only one sporin the
Unitid States can produce.

The traveller, we say, paused—his soul was
- ..iorvl of the scene, and his feelings,

iary degree by the contempla-
expression 'Beauty`and pow.
rester—Spiriftof the universe!
inowledge thee l thou art a-
d every where—thy glorious
ice iscontinually by me, shout-

roofs of myowp insignificance,
iecome a child, and the fierce

WDOLESALE DftY GOOD STORE,
NO. 77 I —5..) M fl fi: ET STE EFT,

(North Stile—Above Secund )

Cash, at Auction Prices !,,t:n

-...e nem.... _

do sot get the tone discount, tiler. their bills reach
a certain amount ; to which amount it is not always
conveuieta for Country Buyers to purchase; sod it
will a!sn avoid the ctradvantage of Large lots, and
:Ilford more time to,select.

They dek.ign to avail themselves of every facility,
in horn the Neve =York, an.well as the Philadelphia.
Aactioi 8, in enecuetNet THEM GOODS AT Tit LOW:.
CST POSSISLIC R ATM.

tVe now respectfully invite our friendsand thepub-
lie to the Test. op KAPERIENCIC in this matter. being
the best way to convince them of theratrru ofour
promise.

JOHNSTON, BURK 4, Co
Philadelptia. March,.l. 1813. 11-3 m

has been quelled in his senile
of nothingness. I have laughed at thy design,`
have scorned at thy existence,and have called thee
tradition„:euprotttion and infaluelion, but thy
eternal voice is ever ready, as in this, to check the
reckless presumption and say to me, fool! Dear
Mary ! would to Heaven she could witness this,
and hear my canfeesion, but ah no! my propd
spirit has estranged me from her, add I feel a con-
viction that we shall always renfaM apart It is
hard, hard to believe,thns but it cannot be other-
wise. Wbat! scorn—contemptunits scorn from
one whomI had fairly worshiped-4a flashing eye
and a frowning brow, joined to unjust and humil-
iating words from her I had idolized 1 out upon
it! I were worse than woman to bear it

no matter, le bon temps viendrai and I will yet
convince her of the injustice she has done me.—
It seems as if I amlorn:fos.strunge adventures—-
here helve' been riding three days through a tell.
dernesi at the beck or command of an- unknown
correspondent,•and shall in all prObability have
full cause to repent my folly. But let me again
see this missive—the road thus faultas correspon.
ded with this chart, and the spot! would answer
to the description of the rendexviitts.

As oar traveller spoke he drewfrom his breast
pocket a plain looking letter which he unfolded
and perused attentively. Whilst examining it
his countenance lit up with a bright glow of sat-
isfaction. 'The description peciaely' said he.
orhis can be no other than the place herein men.
tioned—but what a mystery it is! the hand trvri-
ting is delicate and, feminine—the locality exaet-
ly described, and the request besetchingly imper-
ative. tet me gee, 'Me sth of October, al !el o'-
eloek, P. M.—Explicit enough inall conscience!'
Well, as r have chased this phantom so far, I will
e"eh gtay acid watch its exit—Ha! what's that! ;

the signal by Jove!' and as he spoke the quick
report of a pistol echoed around him ; followings
ihefirst impulse he drew hisow frorn the hols-
ter and was about discharging it,•aathen a sudden
thought struck him and he retained it in his hand
cocked and ready. 'This maibet a ruse,' solilo-
quized he, 'for the purpose of rehdering me de-
fenceless,' and raising a small whistle to hie lips,
he blew a shrill blast, and waitedcalmly for the
result. Nor was ho detained longHa scrambling
noise in the bushes below the toed attested the
presence of /erne one, and a woolly head accom-
panying o delighted looking Meek mug, peered
out inqtiiiitively upon our hero; then as ifsatis-
fied by the gaze, the wholebodyvmerged into the
road, and walked hiddly up to the stranger. It
was a Negro nearly sixty years of age, and there
was something in hie mannerhs he addressed oar
,traveller that bespoke him something different
(rpm hie tace,as seen on our southern plantations.
There was foreign intonstion in his voice as
with.° law bow, nearlyto the ground;be cnqui-
Ted—

SPRING GOODS.

'['HE subscribers have on hand, and are remiv.
iiig by, frequent, arrivals, an assortment of

Goorissaltable for the approaching season, among
which are

Cloths, Cassimeres Vesting/ and other goods
for !lien's wrar— Merino. ,Cassimetes, Manchester
stripes, Worsted plaids, and a variety of other
articles for Boys' tour—Mouselines.de lainc, Al-
pac4 Lustre% Printed Lawns, Sou.eh Gingham,
&c. Also Black and colored Silks, Foulards and
Brocades ; Silk fringed Thibet Shawls, Embroi-
dered do, Blankets, Quilts and other furnishing
goods. ,

' T. SITARPLESS 4. SONS.
32South 24Street, Philadelphia.

I March 4, 1843, 10-3mo.
DOCTOR AD. LIPPE,

F.SPECTFULLY informs thetinhabitantsm-a•of Pottsville and its vicinity, that he has
moved in-town, and ciders his professional tier-
ces in all the medical branches ohe public.

Practicing he Homompathie system, and it
requested, the Allocepahict he hopes from long
experience to give full satisfaction to such as
will call on him. lie will beready for profession•
al services at any time at his residence.

A. D. UPPE, M.D.
Greenwood. December-- 49—lf

JOIIN C. NEVILLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Inr AS removed from Market Street to the store
formerly occupied by Abraham Meisse, in

Centre Street, opposite the Post Office.
Pottsville. October 8. 41—

• tiai'm seat for you before I die to repay in
part the obligorions I am unaey you. lam very
wealthy--my residence in this place is a freak, the
cause of whickyoo shall know hereafter. At pre-
sent suffice it to say that I own the',l mil hero as
.far as the eye., can extend, and have chosen this
spot as most quiet and refired,and as one in which
I have been able to pursußny meditations and stu-
dies undisturbed."

•

JAMES I. CAMPBELL,
ATTOriNEY AT LAW.

Porrsvium,
HASremoved his office to the south west corner
" of Centre and Market streets, onedoor south of

muel Thompson's Store. Practicing in the sever-
-41"Courts ofSchuylkill atd Columbia enut.tits.

M. A-. DOOLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Pcrrpvit.t.e.

HAS removed his office to theoffice of Joho
C. Neville. Esq.. opposite the Post Office.

November 26.,, 48—
D. E. NICE,

The old man continued speaking until he 'Was
checked by excessive weakness from proreedmg.
He related to Malcolm the whole of Viola's histo.
ry. She was the daughter of hie.,biother, who
-was a renegade from the Jewish faith, and who
bad married her mother in Italy. He also avow-
ed his intention to leave the mass of his property
to Malcolm in trust far her,after having decorated
from' it princely legacy for the former. And
when Malcolm pleaded his own youth in bar of
such a resolve, Manuel grew warmer and more ob-
stinate in his determination. Ha said he was the
Ludy man in the country whom he would trust
with the responsibility And in absolute terror of his
refusal, begged him with tears in his eyes to com-
ply with the last wish of a tying man. His en-
treaties were so earnest that Malcolm at last yield-
ealeand consented to comey with anything he de-
sired.

Old Manuel F.oria lingered on. hovering be.
tween lite and death, for a fortnight; during the
whole of which time he was watched and careful-
ly attended by both Malcolm and Victim. They
had become very intimate, and he had discovered
from occasional glimpses at her mind, that she
waspossessed of rare and surpassing intelligence.
Yet notwithstanding all this, there was such a
yielding diffidence-, and a child-like respect for all
his otvn opinions and prejudices, that he found
himself unwittingly occupying the sly:Rion of a
Mentor towards her.: " • • • • • •

We must here beg the privitege of carrying
our readers, post ha.te, overan intervening pencid
of two years from the foregoing, into the m
aristocratic street of the populous and flourishing
town of N• .

At the parlour window ofa splendid mansion,
which Stood opposite the most fashionable hotel
of the town, sat Mary 13—...—.. The lover she
had discarded had returned. He was wealthy
and respected by all who knew birn,,as a man of'.
stern integrity, untlinchine principles, end pre-
eminent intellect. They were both unmarried,
and although he seldom sought the society of fe-
males, it was a mystery to herthst,whenever they
mcyie should behave socartfully courteous, and
so chillingly cold. She had taken every means,
that maidenly mo dern,- would sanction, to expiate
her fatal error.yet it touched no tender chord— ,
elicited no warmresponse. Filled with these mus-
ings, she was gazing listlessly from the window,
when a splendid open barouche,drawn by two fi.
cry black horse s,drew rapidly up to the entrance
of the hotel. The occupants were two ladiestorie
apparently old and infirm, the other young and
lovely es a Houn. Mary cou'Al not repress her
admiration, as with eyes ideated upon her feat-
ures, she murmured thew beautiful!'. Th 3 ladies;
a.sisted by the officios and obliging host, die.
mounted from the'veh cle and were conducted Art-.
to the hotel, when the black driver remounted
to his seat, end, wheeling the horses into the ar-

ched gateway, diaappearcid; Whilst sheremain.
ed at the window, wondering,wimhenn strangers
could be. they suddenly appeared WirTther to,
dal of the hotel, havirig changed theilinfvelling
dresses, and walked leisurely together, the elder
leaning upon the younger, up and down the pi-,
azza. At this moment h :r °eye caught the form
of Henry 'Malcolm who, mounted upon a splen-
did animal, was cantering deism the street tow.
ards the hotel, and her heart beat quick in antic.
ipation of.the polite bore with , wlaich ho was ti. I
ways accustomed to gteet her. Just then her at- I1tention was attracted by the young stranger, who

Ipale and singularly agitated was gazing also in
the directien of our hero. As be approached, he
carelessly threw up his head, and met tlao search..
ing, inquiring gaze of the lady —thatlook vvae.
enough—checking his horse eo completely as to
throw hiai back upon his haunches, he vaulted:,
from his back and spiting upthe staircase leading
to the balcony.. The next instant, the blushing.
Panting from of Vials Fiona was resting up'pn
the bosom of tier grsardian. Poor Mary she at
as if spell bound---the piazza was so boils that the
scene was eligible topnlte but thrum immedistyohm:4idad she was doomed to-witness it in s f-
fering.--.:—.7 —...Why proceed any finite,

•ATTORNEY AT LAW!
fIFTICE to Cerestreet. .opposite the Eschang

Pottsville, Sept. 3, —36

JOI.IN- P. HOBART,
ATronnity At LAW,

OBWIGSBUII.G. •

Will practice in the CourtsofSchielkill rounlyl
March 18,• 12—

Arleta! sweet one! my tablets! I must write
to this young American sgefit—l shell soon be in
Abrohern's bosom and I must see him before I die
—Oh I why has he not come!'

He is here • uncle!' here in this room—Mr.
Malcolm and she turned her head and beckon;
ed Henry to approach.

Mere"! Let me see him..-Itaise my head Felix!
a little higher. • Father of laser:l. it is the same—
Henry Malcolm( an old man's Waiting on you—
You have,fightened my heart of a heavy load and'
I can await° contentedly.

A troubled, sense of recognition passed through
Malcolm's brain but it was all confused. For the
first limp lie spoke - ~

'Sir rod lost in wonder ind deubt—l received
a letter some time ago, which the lady assures, me
woepenned at your\requeet.: It was Withoutsig.
nature, and yet hem ome strange and emle-coun*
table imPulie I obey It. I now find myseli,,in
a strange place and surrounded by new faces, an
object' of singular interest to all. Why it, is s? I
feel very anxious to learn, and would prey ofyou
to relieve .my suspense. ,Theie is somellnd in
your features, `even changed as they must be by
disease, which sweeps over me like a long forgot.
,ten dreorn.',,

I.''. , liar -said the old urn withs, sigh •one year. toad • , •• • _....

,AL ics,a Manual of Drawing and Writing, for
DEALL'S 'GRAPHIC'S.—.Graph.'
the useor Schools and Families, by Rembrandt
Peale. Price:so cents. Just, received and' tor
saleby , 8., RANNAN.

April 1... . ' . , ',.• 14—

Mre you Mr. lirenry :Malcolm—the gentleman
my, master expecte!'

*Thetis my name old min,' said the traSeller,
•and if your,masttr is the aulhor'of note!! reo
ceived a few days, ince, I must be the penair you
ar in search of.! I

; 'Then sir allosi me to lead your horse towhere
[!can fasten him; and I 'will return and a. ..Otranto.
you to one who ishes to see you very much'

'Not until I"first know the °Ned ofyour cm-
phiyer ! let meknOw where' he is.;-who he is, and
what he desires Imo, and then perhaps I May
comply. with you, request.'

The negro smiled and shook his heed r I
trot!' said he, 461 anything .hut conduct. you to

Stn: I articimiltMnded to, he silent, but if yob
• •

er The reader tins streaky:anticipated the de-
gotternerikandyik will corroborate the
eion by transcribing the following. eard.mMett
was handed. to Mary 13— by the servcnt 'two
days after the above pc-careen=

"Ma., AXD Maa. 'MALCOLM, -

Al him;on Friday, November 17;ceARDELSIEEDS,!.-A fresh supply
of Garden Seed", just ter4ived end foresie

31AliTIN'S
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Nos des !enacts* hoeponchtaiod Our task, and.
"although wit have not followed the hackneyed
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method of asseverating' thatthe.lncidents are all
trt.e. Set nevertheless we feel convinced that
you will implicitly b, here every syllable con-train-
ed in the above chronicle. F. M. W.

Pottsville, April 10th, 1343.

' Love and ltlwonesssil
—As the pastor and myself were returning

from the sea-shore, where we had been to witness
the deperture of anemigrant vessel, our-attention
was withdrawn frotil the incidental noise and bus-
tle by the sad and depressed appearance, of a man,
who had been viewing the elq with a epy-glass,
and was now slowly wending his way towards a
small but very handsome house. He was evident-
ly a sailor, and apparently ,in the meridian of life;
but a deep sorrow, which !spelt() iii every feature
of his face, bad antkipated,the work of time upon
his whitened locks.' (The history orthat unhappy
man,. observed the pastor with a sigU, 'is sad
enough, and. somewhat: romantic.'

Adam Wilsda was one schbol ; he had a mind
upon which the common miafortunes of life made
no impression—but which, once deeply wounded,
must be inevitably overthrown. Lite meat of the
youths upon the coast, as anon as ho was old
enough, he sought dangei end fortune upon the
ocean, and it was not long before he became the
first mete of a ship tailing to Holland. In one
of hie voyages to -the northern provinces of that
couii:y. he bocamo attached to the daughter of a
wealthy navigator, sebum) rich dovry was the least
of beemei its in her loier'sestimation. -Her father
thought diff4m,lY ;-yet, not willing to thwart hie
daughter's inclinaiiorfa,'-ihe promised his consent

to the desired union iii'stion. as-'.be young man
should squire a certain amount ofmoney, which
he considered a:suitable equivalent!for the dowry
he intended.to bestow upon his daughter.
• Animated by a pafai• n that swayed , his whole
being, Wilson engaged a lucrative sauationi ou
board of an East Indiaman, and neither he nor his
betrothed far a. monii.mt doubted. that one single
voyage in the View Margaretai would place Lim
in a condition to „claim herliand. *ln one year,
Anna, with divine(permis:Sion, I will be with you
again,' said he at patting. (Yes; answered Anna,
"my heart as(ures meld Your return.' •

He did indeed relOsts at the appointed time,
west.hy be> end his own anticipations, or his
.lather-in-law's rriparements. The richly laden
ship lay becalmed near that beloved coast ofwhose
inhabitants he had received no tidings for more
than a year. Adam's impatience arid, so great
and alipartnt, that the phlegmatic Hollander, wi)!
c 'remanded the ship, granted, him a boat and two
oarsmen to enable him to proceed to B— and
visit;the object of his aff.ctiuris. As Adam and
his companions approached the land, they were
stru.,:k with an astonishing change in its appear-
ance.- Their eyes vainly wandered over the level
pfain, in search of the well-remembered windmill;
the Ught-hooso had disappeared, and the water
seemed to stretch inland far beyond its former
boundary. At length, not rightly:knowing where,
'they reached the shore, but catching a distant view
of the spire of the church of they again
tteitook themselves to their boat and rowed directly
towards it.

Alas, who can imagine the feeling" -of the
youth when he discovered that the rich meadows,
theplemant gardens, the neat dwelling', and the
fruitful orchards, had ufl disappeared, and that the
place formerly-occupied by the fair village bad be.
come changed into a desolate waste of water !

Eagerly did Adam look fir the itrell-reinecebeeed
cottage, thinking within himself that the dwelling
of his beloved must /lave been spared in the getter..
al destruction ; but he looked in vain, and at
length became convinced that further search would
be tastiest'.

'Take me hence,' said he in broken accents to
hisscomPanions, uhia is no place for me.'—He af-
terwards beard it related how the raging sea had
broken through dykes, sweeping every thing
before it, overwhelthing hundred of men, women
and children. His grief overpowered his reason,•
and some months of,mental oblivion followed; but
consciousness at length awoke in his benumbed
soul, skid he came, a want....i skeleton as you see
him now, silently andsadly back to his early home.

Hem he Avoided • all society, and only to rue
confided, not indeed his sorrow—for that remain-
ed locked to his own bosom—but his plan. He
brought me a drawing of the former residence of
his betrothed, which faithful memory had enabled
him to sketch, and With great earnestness begged
of me to assist him iii vetting a similar dwelling.
The oversight of the! wink, be a dded with a sigh,
shall be the business and consolation of my life
.fot,' he confidentially whispered in my ear, -it is

for Anne you know that bee house is destroy-
ml, and I have promised to build her another like
it. When it is finished she will cows here and
occupy at with rue.' Looking at thepale. face and
wandering eye of the poorsuffarer,l thoughtWith•
in myself; t will bea deed of humanity t.t encour-
age him in this delusive hope ; and consequently
I entered into biti'eiervve with a Z2al which so in
secured his confidence. .

I took care that the work should advance as
slowly aspossibleonid accordingly the first sum-
mer was consumed in selecting a eite,'and laying
out a garden in *Web tulips, and other costly flow-
ers, which he knew) to have been favorites with
his betrothed, bloorned in the greatest perfection
and beauty to greed her on het arrival.—At length
the house was finished, the dairy fitted up. and_
the kitchen furnished with its brightly setrured
utensils': till was prepared, and glisteaed with true
Dutch • neatness. jßut., alas, no Anna came
With tender atectten he ,atfiught out and re-pur-
chased a pirrot which he bad brought from India
for her, and in the! first bitterness- of his sorrow
had given too stranger. Ho nest brought &finch,
and taught it to sing her favorite sire.—The poor
man dad every thin; that love an I tenderness could
suggest..ll.4 still info Anna came ;_ and with the
subtle but iinperfeet reasoning of in#nity, lie now
sopposed that shidwas delayed only by.adverse
Winds, Since thet idea took possession of his
mind, hoearefully notes every variation of the wea-
ther; with,renewedlhope he repsits every twinning
to the beach, and, -vith spy-glass in hands, spends
the _livelong day in, following every distant sail.'

lust in the goodipastor had ended, we strived in
Mint 0,the housel,--whose friendly and cheerful
eiterior contrasted, so strongly with the sadness
and misery withinlr Wellieerc leaning against a
..gatden gate, indulging the sal reflections sacitten-.44 the melancholy tale, when Atlim carneforward
to meet us. -

'A pleasantevening, Adam,' said the
pastor, in a kind end friendly tone,- .Yea,a plea.
sant, eventng, DOminie answered the stricken
Man, end then, whii.a smile of anguish that went
.to our'very hearty, he hamediately added. .4 bir
' eriO4 .for.Anna-14 will be heroby Torningli—-
rFrom Tales and sketcheis Natbankl Cr,ow.
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Dei majesty bee pretiented41000 toihellintliof Cbrist Hespityl. The Gevensors of-that in
1 atltuthan, hive 4otett4, gratefid addtviito her.

The bornugh-tate:offthe Memo(Plywouth Is
entirely estinghisheil. spits borough owning pro•
petty. adficieut to meet the wants of the council.

J..hn trope, the *ell knoWn Lancashire ginger;
died et the Chadwick workhouse, on the 16th
olr.

A lady, la-rit Went:, on her way frorn„Ytievil to
Stoilibridge, lost her boa, which - ifi.O
uppasall, bier; Worn her neck. As die gigass.

travelling fait4 .abe dad not dimmer her loss until
aligfteJ at the Three (laughs. Wbila

tioning-fier less to the landlady. the carrier from
Stockbridge brought in s p creel, u Thanes; said
the hosiers. r•lyou.came this lady's,road; 3 d you
see a boaon yirut way 411" • Nil marm,", snewer
Ed l'homig. "1 Ilant a sped neither boar norzoir.."
..'nut did you see a long for. tippet lying in the
road?" .. 1 seed nought but' a great bury, Zeake
lyit,g athwart the badge. and I cut along as fist as
I could, for t ant aveard on un." • Thomas was
hoeeve'r, persuaded to return with theiady's set•
cant to the spot, where they found the artist sliiiry
snake," which proved to be the identicalboa which
the wind bad carded away.--Sernertel Go. dte.

Mr Green, of Ulverstone, has for the Lost week.
been daily gathering ,out of Mir garden fine new
potatoes.—[Leeds Mercury. , • . •

The itiandestertourier contains the portletV•
tars of a singular death bed confession by-which
it appears that five men who Were convicted and
hung for a murder committed in Penclleton,twen•

'1
\

ty-ais years ago, were innocent./ he dying man •
acknowledged that he had done the ' ed. ,' - 1
t. Good and effectual draining being/ niuch pre •

vented in Lancashire by the,short holdings ofland.
two great landholders in that cOunty.namely'Letd
Francis Egerton'and the Earl of Derbi, hate re,
rendy re-let it great part Of their Lancashire pros
petty on very favourable terms. ,

„
. ~

Ireland.
Ms rm. lionaLs.—Houses composed mitt-

-Acely of irun and cast metal, the first of the kind
Aiver introduced int,i Ireland, are about to be con-
structed in ;Craysfult sad Atom, near Blackrock.
The cost ei each house is estimated at £1,200.•

The Lord Chancellor has made great elteralions
in the practice of his court. Attorneys will, in
futures be promoted to conduct chancery suits, this
wesl'oinuarly confined to junloi,counsel.
• An illicit Brill, containing abcitat 200 gallons of
the finest potale, was discerned by the Excise Un-
der one of the dry arches of Shatane bridge. It
was carried on by a patty from Derry.

Mr. Norm in McDonald, (drearily under Eters.
tery for Ireland, is about to be Metrical to the
Dowager Counteiw of Essex, forthactly Mist" ISits-
plms.

Saxe of EaTATKS.—The lands of Dallintiog-
lanig. in the barony of ICitinalce and Eilcoussane,
near the town. of Roacarberry, the property or.
m.j.,t JerriA, were on Wednesday, put up for sale
at M'Donuell's auction mart, Patrick et., Cutk.

Scotland.
STATE OW TOIDE la STUMM—If is suffi-

cient to say on this antjeet, that it is "going from
ba.l to worse. Thera isnot a weaverwithisfaight.
of the C4stle, who is able to earn aboie 3e. or 4e.
a week tvhei employed; and theta are many hun-
drede not employed at.a3.

ST4TE or Titans IN PAIBLEY.—Fork eon-
firma. to get still more abundant, and the num-
Fiera of the unemployed gradually to decrease, par-
ticularly in the weaving department. The num.
hers en relief hat still stand at upward. of
eight thousand, 'n our next we hope to be e!
ble to announce artery consider.ble diminution.'
Owing to their limited amine, the relief commit.
tee, last week, slruck from their lilt all who,.on
account of partial infirmity, received a little sill
from the poor's fund. Ono of our ma-die:Teems
ble practitioners, during hie forenoon visits, last
Sabbath, counted no less than 140 poor children
on the streets, amidst the frost and snow, viiihriut
either shoeS.oreitockinge-to protect them from the
cold. Other 12 children, besides the 110, were
anserved With partial coverings of old stocafrige
or rags to protect their feet from the pinching frost.
—Argue. Feb. 20.

It is with pleasure we have to state that the.
Earl of Seafie!d has, with hieaccustomedkindness; -
given a liberal supply of excellentcoals to the perir
of Bishopmill, making the heart of manyAron
person rejoice and bless the donor.—Abeidetva
Herald. !3-

. The winter throughout Scotland has been bi4.
aettaity severe.; • Several very heavy snow storms
have occurred there.

Wales.
*The breaking down of the toll gates iu-Sooth

Wales, still continues. Thedepredators aka known
ae Rphecca and her daughters, fronV, the fact of
their wearing women's clothes. Ou than 43th tilt.
they broke down the Trevenghan Gates; is do.
ing so, three of them were identified aiaprTieal,
day were arrested. Thu names of the prisoner.'
are Thomas Howells a farmer,Liwyndriesy, Um.
gee, and David Howell, a miller, ofeTravanghara.
mill. • The magistrates refused to accept hail, al-
though it was offered to any • amount.--Wefsh:
man:

An explosion of6re damp took place at the 6e-
-der level, No. 2, at the Yatafyfera Iron Works: at
6-o'clock on Thursday morning, whereby eight
persons were severely burnt ambria».- Mardi
2d.

Afeiruta.—on--Frid the 17th -February,. en,
inquest was held at the Angel-Inn, Idertbfr, be.
fore, W. Davies. Esq., coroner„ on-the body of -

,Edward \Vealer, aged 16 'years,; coiner, who was-
killed on the preceding day by a blastof rock pore..
der explodieg whilst being rammed by deceased
and his father, at the Cyfartha Iron Works, set
diet oseeidental death." The father was ohm's&
verely injured, but hopfs are entertained of his re•
covers,. • ‘;

WELSIIPOOL.-Oti Friday, 4 person named<
Pearce, was summarily convictedbefore the Mayor '-

of Welapoul, 'for brutally chastening hie infant'
child, five years old. Such, however, is thepower ,
of natural affection, that the poor laths creature,.
when leaving the magistrates rootnii cluouttio
kissed, sad fondled her harsh
tears in his eyes, as warmly responded to the out-
pouring of his innocentoffspring. -

A VETIRA.7 FEMALE SOLD'S/It:4A• female,
grenadier, named Rose LIVOVILUe cipirlid atthew

lovaiiJesof Avigrion a few, days
She was the only ferrule invalidever admitted. tis•',
to that asylum; and was all,ried to sjimid thered
[minder 'of her lifelthere„in ermsequenon of thett-
troordiriary bravery she bed displayed 'when eery-
ing in the army-of the. Pyrenees, with. bee bus-,bind and hroiber, In 1793, her regimoOt reeeti4,-
ed orders to attack the redoubt of Adoqiit titan*,
did by a formidable -battery. and. laronl!*ietieb-
merits. llor husband was severely Wounded by

,.

;

a ball, and her brother killed by her attle;filit;lnoth."
ing,daunred, she rushed on to revenge thatri,;;Artit'was.the third that entered the enitenebtrietittr:'
was trot tifit ilthe redoubt was carriedthist'abil
turned to attiind her husband,:wiern she.tre.ruiedirc',:.
quitted Free able to rejoin hisreitmenta t-...She spent many years in •the Hotel des Invalid*aineh respected, and wee'followed te.the graveby

double detaannent.—Gagrittni. • '

rcont Ilonnecitcut ma, learn 'that-. Cleatlank,
tacofoto,. 4 prolsbly elected Of:owner , by *the
people:—so the! Cennetiticut till remain uptiex
Locofoco vole one yeei,birier.,:. pivthe Tersttri,
AI theta be 4 thdereati.Aliii;o •
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